RiskScape is a free multi-hazard risk assessment software programme jointly developed by GNS Science and the National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) in New Zealand. RiskScape has a modular structure, with hazard layers, assets, and loss functions prepared separately. While RiskScape was originally developed for New Zealand, given suitable hazard and exposed asset information, RiskScape can be run anywhere in the world. Volcanic hazards are among the many hazards considered by RiskScape. We first present RiskScape's framework for all hazards, and then describe in more detail the five volcanic hazards -tephra deposition, pyroclastic density currents, lava flows, lahars, and edifice construction/excavation. We describe how loss functions were selected and developed. We use a scenario example to illustrate not only how RiskScape's volcanic module works but also how RiskScape can be used to compare across natural hazards.
Introduction
Volcanic eruptions are multi-hazard events that have a range of impacts ranging from total devastation and mass fatalities to minor societal nuisance (e.g., Auker et al., 2013; Wilson et al., 2014; Loughlin et al., 2015; . Eruptions can last minutes to decades, and can produce concurrent, sequential, and/or recurrent hazards. In general, more severe impacts are close to the vent, although in some cases destructive hazards can travel 10s of km from the vent (e.g., Dufek et al., 2015; Vallance and Iverson, 2015) .
Through the millennia, cultures have engaged in a variety of loss mitigation strategies, such as declaring areas near volcanoes taboo or passing down stories through the generations permitting identification of the warning signs and hazards of a volcanic eruption (e.g., Cashman and Cronin, 2008) . In historic time, events and observations have been written down for posterity, and in the last few decades mathematical models have been created to understand and forecast volcanic hazards.
Across all natural hazards, modern loss mitigation strategy is founded on understanding hazards and impacts, often mathematically, and making decisions on land use planning, insurance policy terms, and governmental policies based on the results of these models. It is increasingly important on a local, regional, national and international level to have robust, science-based, reproducible hazard, impact, and probabilistic risk assessments to inform decisions concerning living with and being exposed to natural hazards -i.e., disaster risk reduction.
Risk is generally defined as a function of hazard, asset exposure, and consequence (Eq. 1; Fournier d' Albe, 1979) .
Risk ¼ f hazard; asset; consequence ð Þ ð 1Þ
In general, risk has a probabilistic component: the hazard variable can be the probability of a hazard or a hazard of a certain intensity occurring, and the consequence can be the probability of a certain outcome (e.g., devastation) occurring given the combination of the hazard and the exposed asset (Douglas, 2007) . Impact assessment is more deterministic, and examines the outcome of the interaction between a hazard of a given intensity and an asset with particular qualities or attributes (Panza et al., 2011) .
Risk assessment is an important tool in any disaster risk reduction activity. The 2015-2030 Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction (United Nations, 2015) , which builds on the previous Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA), outlines a framework for disaster risk reduction. The SFDRR has four 'Priorities for Action' that are required to be undertaken across all sectors and at different levels of administration (local to global) to underpin disaster risk reduction activities. The first priority of action is Understanding Risk. Central to the first priority is the undertaking of risk assessment to provide baseline risk information for all stages of a disaster risk reduction activity, as well as providing a means of assessing the benefit of certain mitigation activities.
Over the past decade a number of regional and national level risk assessments have been undertaken in New Zealand to identify the baseline level of risk for a range of natural hazards. The understanding of earthquake risk in New Zealand is well advanced through national level studies by Cousins (2004) and Dowrick et al. (2004) , and more recently at a regional level including many secondary earthquake hazards, such as tsunami (Cousins et al., 2009 ) and fire following . Following the 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami, a national level tsunami risk assessment for New Zealand was conducted by Berryman et al. (2005) and later updated by Horspool et al. (2015) . The results highlighted that tsunami have the potential to cause greater casualties than earthquakes in New Zealand, while earthquakes are likely to cause greater economic loss.
Previous work on New Zealand volcanic risk includes estimation of the risk to human life and building damage for Auckland, New Zealand, from all New Zealand eruption sources (Magill and Blong, 2005a, b) , and evaluation of risk from tephra deposition (e.g. Johnston et al., 2011) based on the probabilistic ash fall model of Hurst and Smith (2010) . The Magill and Blong (2005a, b) papers compared risk from several hazards in addition to volcanic eruptions, including flooding and climate change. Internationally, workers have evaluated impact and/or risk to communities from one (e.g., Trusdell, 1995; Lirer and Vitelli, 1998; Lavigne, 1999; Spence et al., 2005a; Favalli et al., 2009; Biass et al., 2012; Gehl et al., 2013) to several volcanic hazards (e.g., Pomonis et al., 1999; Spence et al., 2005b; Lirer et al., 2010) . There have been efforts to characterise the effects of compounding volcanic hazards (e.g., Zuccaro et al., 2008) , and work towards multi-hazard risk assessment for several hazards including volcanic hazards (e.g., Thierry et al., 2008; Marzocchi et al., 2012) .
There is an increasing need from regional and central government organisations for updated and dynamic quantitative natural hazard risk assessment, including volcanic hazards, to better identify, assess and compare risks, and evaluate potential mitigation strategies (LGNZ, 2014; NIU, 2015) . The Riskscape programme has been funded to undertake quantitative natural hazard risk assessment, including building a software platform designed to evaluate impact and risk from natural hazards.
In this paper we provide an overview of RiskScape, a free risk assessment software programme, with a focus on describing how volcanic hazards and their impacts are evaluated. We finish with an example of how RiskScape can be applied to evaluate the impact of a volcanic eruption in Auckland, New Zealand's largest city.
RiskScape overview
RiskScape is a free multi-hazard risk assessment software programme, jointly developed by GNS Science (New Zealand's geological agency) and the New Zealand National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA). The aim of RiskScape is to provide a tool to organisations and researchers to estimate the impacts and losses for assets resulting from natural hazards. It is available at https://www.riskscape.org.nz/ and is free following user registration. There are other risk assessment tools available (e.g., CAPRA, HAZUS, InaSAFE, OpenQuake); the aim of RiskScape is to provide a tool to compare the consequences of a wide suite of hazards, full transparency on how the evaluation is done, and for the tool to be free to use without the need for any propriety software. RiskScape provides assessment of numerous natural hazards, including earthquakes, flooding, tsunami, storms, wildfires, drought, and volcanic hazards. As such, the consequences of a variety of hazards can be compared in a single platform. RiskScape is presently scenario-driven, although in the future it is planned to have a probabilistic component for probabilistic risk evaluation. To date, it has been used in New Zealand and in the wider Asia-Pacific region.
A key feature of RiskScape is its modular structure ( Fig. 1) : the hazard (e.g., volcanic tephra deposition) is characterised in the hazard module, assets (e.g., the built environment, people) are stored in the asset module, and the consequences (e.g., vulnerability and fragility functions) are captured in the vulnerability module. The final RiskScape programme outputs are maps and/or tables characterising impact and loss.
RiskScape can allow the evaluation of a single hazard, or cascading hazards such as earthquake ground shaking followed by liquefaction, or multiple volcanic hazards during a single eruption. At present the multiple volcanic hazards are treated independently, but the intent is to modify this in the future. Thus, there is no current mechanism for evaluating compound volcanic impacts -e.g., the impact of a building first exposed to tephra fall and then several weeks later, exposed to lahar. As such, in the instance of modelling the effects of multiple volcanic hazards, at this stage care needs to be taken to avoid double-counting losses. Additionally, RiskScape currently assumes all impact happens during initial exposure -there is no consideration of potential impacts caused by delayed clean-up or long-term effects.
RiskScape calculates impacts to assets on an individual asset-by-asset basis. For each asset the hazard intensity at the site is evaluated against the vulnerability or fragility function to estimate the impact. If the vulnerability model is deterministic (no uncertainty) then the results are reproducible as the mean damage ratio is always evaluated. If the model incorporates uncertainty in the damage ratio then the user can evaluate the mean damage ratio, or sample from the uncertainty distribution (damage ratio as a function of intensity) using a Monte Carlo simulation method. Fragility functions are inherently probabilistic and the user can calculate the most likely damage state or sample from the distribution of damage states using Monte Carlo simulation methods to generate a distribution of damage states. For both approaches the individual asset results can be assessed or aggregated to a user-defined aggregation unit such as suburb, or census administration units.
For further details of the RiskScape model, the reader is referred to Schmidt et al. (2011) .
Hazard module
Within the RiskScape framework, the hazard module sets the extent and intensity of the hazard of interest. Here, hazard intensity refers to the severity of the hazard, measured with a Hazard Exposure Measurement Unit (HEMU; see next paragraph). For some hazards, such as earthquake shaking intensity or volcanic tephra deposition, the user can select the source and input parameters -for earthquakes this is the epicentre and magnitude, whereas for volcanic tephra deposition this is the volcano, eruption size, and wind model. RiskScape then provides on-the-fly modelling of the extent and intensity of the hazard -shaking for earthquakes or deposit thickness for volcanic ash. For other hazards which have greater computation requirement for their associated hazard models, such as flooding or lava flows, RiskScape does not provide on-the-fly modelling -rather, the user must upload or select a pre-uploaded file of the extent and severity of the hazard. Due to computational demands, it is unlikely on-the-fly modelling for these hazards will be provided in the short term. Hazard layers may be input in any coordinate system (the user must specify which one) and for anywhere in the world. As RiskScape is a scenario based tool, the magnitudefrequency distribution of a given hazard is not required. However, the probability of occurrence of a particular scenario is useful to know, especially when impacts between hazards are compared in a multi-hazard risk assessment using RiskScape.
Hazard intensity is a key parameter input to vulnerability models. The unit with which intensity is described is the Hazard Exposure Measurement Unit (HEMU). For RiskScape and other risk assessment purposes, the most useful HEMU measures a hazard characteristic that is most strongly correlated to (or causes) damage and preferably is measureable after the event and/or a forward physical model output (e.g., Wilson et al., 2014) . Examples of HEMUs used in RiskScape for other hazards include Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) or peak ground acceleration for earthquakes, flood water depth and velocity, and tsunami flow depth. In the example of floods and tsunami, velocity (which may at times act as a proxy for discharge) may be most strongly correlated to damage, yet often only high water levels are available post-event; in such cases while the ideal HEMU would be velocity, high water levels are the HEMU used in the majority of fragility and vulnerability functions.
As RiskScape was selected as the primary way to evaluate volcanic risk for Auckland, New Zealand by the Determining Volcanic Risk for Auckland (DEVORA) research programme, certain decisions regarding hazards and default parameters have been made considering the Auckland context, explained further when appropriate in this paper. Auckland is home to one third of New Zealanders and overlies the mostly monogenetic Auckland Volcanic Field (AVF; Fig. 2 ): it is thus potentially vulnerable to a local volcanic eruption and associated proximal hazards and volcanic ash from other New Zealand volcanoes.
We selected at least one HEMU for each volcanic hazard currently available in RiskScape (volcanic tephra deposition, pyroclastic density currents (PDCs), lava flows, lahar, and edifice formation (development of a new cone or maar); Table 1 ). We did this by reviewing available literature for which HEMUs cause damage or reduced functionality for a wide range of assets types, including buildings, people, and critical infrastructure. The HEMUs which were relevant for impact to the greatest number of asset types were then shortlisted. We then considered the ease of realistically modelling or determining each HEMU. We then selected the HEMU on the balance of relevance and determinability. For hazards that can have relatively binary impacts , we allowed the option of providing hazard extent and picked a default HEMU in the case of no other available information. This default value is based on either represented values measured or inferred for the AVF, or values observed or modelled at representative volcanoes outside of New Zealand. The default value is set independent of the consequences of the selected default HEMU. Below, we discuss our HEMU selection process for each hazard.
Currently, on-the-fly ash dispersal modelling is only available for New Zealand volcanoes. However, if a user has a raster of a hazard layer anywhere in the world for Table 1 ) the user can upload it into RiskScape.
Hazard exposure measurement units

Volcanic tephra deposition
The fallout of tephra and in particular ash (tephra that is <2 mm in diameter) from a volcanic plume and cloud can cover thousands of km 2 and has the greatest footprint of any volcanic hazard (Blong, 1984) . As ash generally accounts for the majority of spatial exposure from tephra fall, this hazard is referred to in RiskScape as "Volcanic ashfall". With the exception of possible health impacts, from a vulnerability and fragility function point of view there is little difference between ash and coarser particles apart from size (Horwell and Baxter, 2006; Wilson et al., 2015; Cashman and Rust, 2016) , so the same functions can be applied to ash and coarser tephra. Ballistics (volcanic projectiles; Bower and Woods, 1996) are considered a separate hazard.
Ash tends to be disruptive rather than destructive Wilson et al., 2015) , with even small amounts causing reduced functionality of key services such as the electrical transmission network or road usability. Most volcanic ash impacts are due to physical properties (e.g., deposit thickness, density, abrasiveness; Wilson et al., 2014; Wilson et al., 2015) . Ash particle grain-size distribution and crystallinity content are also a key factor in health impacts to humans (Horwell and Baxter, 2006) . However, surface chemistry also matters -ash particles acquire a soluble salt coating following interaction with volcanic gases in the volcanic plume (Stewart et al., 2009 ). This property is important for impacts to electrical transmission lines -the reactive surface is conductive when moist, causing flashovers (short-circuits; Wardman et al., 2012) . Water supplies are also vulnerable as the salt coating is soluble and so can contaminate water (Stewart et al., 2009 ).
We thus identified three candidate HEMUs for tephra: static load, thickness, and a measurement unit related to surface chemistry. Static load is the most appropriate measurement unit for building damage (Spence et al., 2005a, b; Jenkins et al., 2014a) and also contributes to damage to agricultural sectors and some infrastructure , yet is generally well-correlated with thickness. It is an output of some tephra dispersion models (e.g., Tephra2; Bonadonna et al., 2005) . Thickness contributes to damage and functionality disruption for most infrastructure , is easily measured in the field, and is also an output of some tephra dispersion models (e.g., ASHFALL; Hurst, 1994) . Surface chemistry contributes to electrical network disruptions, and can affect water quality and have agricultural consequences , but is difficult to model with no easily determinable measure.
Given the general correlation between static load and tephra thickness, and the greater ease of measuring thickness, we adopt a HEMU of tephra deposit thickness for RiskScape, measured in mm.. The hazard layer is input in raster format, either from a user-provided raster or one generated through on-the-fly modelling within the RiskScape programme. Isopach polygons are not accepted -these must be first converted to raster format. The user may specify whether ash is dry or wet. To convert from thickness to static load, dry tephra density is assumed to be 1000 kg/m 3 (Crosweller et al., 2012) and wet tephra density is assumed to be 1500 kg/m 3 (Spence et al., 2005a, b) . Raster ( In the future, ballistics will be an additional hazard considered by RiskScape
On-the-fly volcanic ash dispersion modelling
RiskScape allows users to undertake on-the-fly volcanic ash dispersion modelling for New Zealand volcanoes using the ASHFALL model (Hurst, 1994) . All NZ volcanoes listed in the Global Volcanism Program are included for on-the-fly modelling; Ngauruhoe, a prominent sub-feature of Tongariro volcano, is listed as a separate volcano from Tongariro in RiskScape. The exception is the volcanic fields (the Auckland, Kaihohe -Bay of Islands, and Whangarei volcanic fields; Fig. 2 ): these are currently omitted because we haven't yet resolved how to best represent these given that the next vent will likely be new and definitely will be in an unknown location. Furthermore, for Kaihohe -Bay of Island and Whangarei, very little is known about the future potential of eruptive activity. However, for any of the volcanic fields, or volcanoes outside of New Zealand, a user may upload their own raster ash deposition file. ASHFALL requires eruption volume, column height, grain settling velocity distribution, and a 2-D wind field above the vent. The 2-D wind field above the vent can vary over the course of the dispersion modelling (i.e., a single eruption).
The user may select a small, moderate, or large eruption, which calls on volume and column height parameters in Mastin et al. (2009a, b) . The grain settling velocity distribution is based on the Vesuvius 79 AD eruption (Mayor Island, Nguaruhoe, Ruapehu, Tongariro, Taranaki, and White Island; Macedonio et al., 1990; Hurst and Smith, 2004; Hurst and Smith, 2010) , and the Hatape eruption from Taupo (Okataina and Taupo; Walker, 1981; Hurst and Smith, 2004; Hurst and Smith, 2010) . In the future, when we include various vent options for the Auckland Volcanic Field, we will use the 1973 Heimaey eruption (Self et al., 1974; Hurst and Smith, 2010) distribution. Finally, for all volcanoes, a horizontal diffusion coefficient of 12,000 m 2 /s and a Suzuki constant of 5 is applied (Hurst, 1994) .
Default wind files are provided for the months of May to October only, along with a "typical" southerly wind pattern. These are based New Zealand Limited Area Model weather model outputs near Ruapehu for specific dates in 2008. The vertical profile for each wind files changes every 2 h over a period of 96 h.
It is planned that Tephra2 will be included as a second on-the-fly model (Bonadonna et al., 2005; Bonadonna et al., 2010) . While the eruption volume (mass) and column height will be obtained following Mastin et al. (2009a, b) , we will use the default parameters provided by the Tephra2 team on vhub . The configuration files for Mayor Island, Nguaruhoe, Ruapehu, Tongariro, Taranaki, and White Island will be based on Irazu 1963 , Okataina and Taupo will be based on Pululagua 2450 BP (Volentik et al., 2010) , and the AVF will be based on Cerro Negro .
Pyroclastic density currents (PDCs)
PDCs are gravity-driven flows of volcanic gases and particles. These are extremely damaging fast-moving (10s to 100s of km/h; Lube et al., 2007; Cas et al., 2011; Komorowski et al., 2013; Roche, 2015) , often quite hot flows (>100°C, generally 300-700°C) typically formed from volcanic column collapse or lava dome collapse (Dufek et al., 2015) . Damage to the built environment is driven by dynamic pressure, P dyn (Spence et al., 2004; Jenkins et al., 2014a) , which is a function of flow density, ρ, and velocity, v (Valentine, 1998):
The entrainment of debris such as parts of buildings, rocks and trees into PDCs can increase the severity of damage as these will act as missiles within the flow (Spence et al., 2004 . High temperatures are also damaging, although thermal damage can be indirectly caused by PDCs entering a building and then igniting flammable furnishings as well as from direct thermal damage to a building (e.g., Baxter et al., 2005) . PDCs also leave a deposit, which may require clean-up if site rehabilitation is undertaken.
We thus identified four candidate HEMUs for PDCs: presence/absence (inundation extent), dynamic pressure, temperature, and deposit thickness. Complementary HEMUs are exposure duration, which has been shown to affect building occupant survivability (Baxter et al., 1998) and potentially thermal affects (Spence et al., 2007) , and missile entrainment. Presence/absence is very crude, but is an output of several PDC models (e.g., PFz; Widiwijayanti et al., 2009) , and is appropriate for hazards with binary impacts (total damage given exposure). Dynamic pressure is the most appropriate for buildings and the built environment (Spence et al., 2004; Jenkins et al., 2014a; Neri et al., 2015) , and is an output of some models (e.g., PYFLOW; Dioguardi and Dellino, 2014) . Temperature is more challenging: there is a large range in PDC temperatures, and these temperatures can vary greatly even within a single PDC (Cole et al., 2015) , which makes it difficult to model. Deposit thickness is not well correlated with damage (e.g., Neri et al, 2015) , but is a key parameter for clean-up (Hayes et al., 2015) . Both exposure duration and missile entrainment are difficult to model; while they are mentioned in the literature (e.g., Baxter et al., 1998; Esposti Ongaro et al., 2002) , they are not incorporated into models at present. Thus, the first three HEMUs along with exposure duration relate to damage, and relate to dynamic aspects of PDCs, while deposit thickness is more strongly related to clean-up and related to static aspects of PDCs. We will now discuss these two different aspects in more detail.
PDC dynamic HEMUs
Given the difficulty in modelling PDC temperature, and the importance of dynamic pressure in causing damage to the built environment, we adopt a HEMU of dynamic pressure in kilopascals (kPa) in RiskScape. The hazard layer is input in raster format, with the raster provided by the user. However, given that model outputs of dynamic pressure aren't always readily available, and PDCs can in the first order be considered a binary hazard , we also provide an option of having a polygon (shapefile) denoting presence/absence. For polygons, we have selected a default value of 50 kPathis is lower than the highest modelled P dyn for the Auckland Volcanic Field (over 100 kPa; Brand et al., 2014) , but large enough to cause near-binary impacts (Valentine, 1998 ). This will likely overestimate the hazard; documentation warns users uploading a presence/absence file that RiskScape will most likely overestimate the total impact and loss. Refining this approach for PDC from AVF eruptions, and for PDC from other volcano types is a future priority.
PDC static HEMUs
As previously stated, PDCs cause damage during emplacement, and leave a deposit that may need to be cleaned up for area rehabilitation. At present the best estimates for clean-up of volcanic debris are for volcanic tephra deposition (Hayes et al., 2015) . Consequently, for clean-up considerations, we adopt the same HEMU for the PDC deposit as volcanic ashfall (thickness); we do not consider possible building or other debris resulting from the deposit at this stage.
Lava flow
Lava flows are flows of molten rock that solidify as the flow cools and crystallises; the resulting "deposit" is a solid rock that extends over the entire flow path. Lava flows can be centimetres to tens of metres thick (MacDonald, 1953) , have emplacement temperatures of 800-1200°C (Kilburn, 2015) and can take weeks to months to cool to ambient temperatures (e.g., Patrick et al., 2004; Patrick et al., 2005) . However, it is possible to get very close to active lava flows unharmed and unburnt, and in all but rare cases lava flows are slow enough to be outwalked (Blong, 1984) .
Lava flows can cause damage in several ways. The mere presence of lava can cause damage by inundation or burial (Harris, 2015) . Additionally, lava can cause damage due to its dynamic pressure, which can lead to wall collapse and foundation failure, and building displacement (Blong, 1984 , Harris, 2015 . Lava flows can also cause damage through ignition or explosions (e.g., . Lava flow modelling outputs are usually extent, thickness, or probability of a cell being covered, and models regarding physical properties tend to focus on rheology (e.g., Felpeto et al., 2001; Vicari et al., 2007; Castruccio et al., 2014) .
We thus identified three candidate HEMUs: presence/ absence (inundation extent), thickness, dynamic pressure, and temperature. Inundation extent is crude, but is an output of the majority of lava flow models (Cordonnier et al., 2015) . It is also the diagnostic HEMU in the vast majority of cases -was the area impacted by any amount of lava. Thickness is a closely related HEMU which provides slightly more information, and is an output of a number of lava flow models (Cordonnier et al., 2015) . Lava flow thickness may become important during recovery, particularly for buried infrastructure -e.g., there may be a difference when determining whether a network is abandoned or maintained if it is covered in 1 or 10 m of lava. Dynamic pressure is clearly important (e.g., , but isn't a standard model output and is also difficult to estimate in the field. Finally, temperature varies quite a bit over the course of lava flow emplacement, and is not a standard model output.
We thus adopted a HEMU of thickness in m, input as a raster or a single polygon denoting lava flow extent. In the case of the latter, a default thickness of 5 m is applied within the lava flow polygon -within but on the low end of the range of mean thicknesses worldwide for mafic flows (3-20 m; Kilburn, 2015) . For AVF lavas, this is also on the low end of the range of observed thicknesses (3 -> 40 m; Kereszturi et al., 2012) .
Lahar
Lahars are debris flows comprised of volcaniclastic material (Iverson, 1997) . Lahars follow topographic lows (i.e., river channels) and can travel 10s of km from the vent (Pierson et al., 1990) . Lahars may occur during an eruption or years after an eruption as rain remobilises loose volcaniclastic material (e.g., Gran et al., 2011) . As such, lahars can be a recurrent hazard for many years following a large explosive eruption, particularly in areas with considerable rainfall. Lahars are extremely damaging due to their transportation of large boulders and debris, ability to inundate large areas with mud, and their high dynamic pressure, and leave deposits which may require removal to restore or rehabilitate an area for anthropogenic uses. Damage to the built environment is primarily driven by lahar inundation and dynamic pressure . Whereas PDCs owe their high dynamic pressure to velocity, lahars have a high dynamic pressure due to their density (Eq. 1; Gudmundsson, 2015) . However, lahar modelling and hazard evaluation (e.g., Schilling, 1998) is often most concerned with hazard extent.
We identified several candidate HEMUs: presence/absence (inundation extent), inundation depth (thickness), velocity, discharge, and impact (dynamic) pressure. Similar to PDC, a complementary HEMU is entrainment of large boulders and other debris, which can include trees and buildings. Presence/absence is crude, but is appropriate for binary impacts, and is the output of the most commonly used lahar model, LAHARZ (Schilling, 1998) . Inundation depth is relatively easy to measure in the field, and can thus be empirically tied to observed damage. Velocity and discharge are difficult to measure instrumentally, as gauges used in rivers are generally destroyed by lahars. Entrainment of ambient material (e.g., trees, buildings) is challenging and requires a detailed inventory landscape, which is beyond RiskScape's current capabilities. For the built environment, dynamic pressure is likely the key damaging parameter, although for fatalities it is likely to be inundation depth; deposit thickness most strongly relates to clean-up. We will now discuss these two different aspects (destruction and clean-up) in more detail.
Lahar dynamic HEMUs
Lahar studies tend to measure inundation depth when examining impacts, with dynamic pressure assessed based on field observations. With new numerical models in development (e.g., D-CLAW; Iverson et al., 2016) , it seems likely that dynamic pressure will soon be an available output. However, much work has already been done tying inundation depth to damage and possible fatalities (e.g., Jenkins et al., 2015) . We thus adopt two HEMUs for lahars: dynamic pressure in kPa, and inundation depth in m, both input as rasters. The user can also load a shapefile polygon denoting presence/absence; a default value of 5 kPa and 2 m (inundation depth) is assigned to the polygon extent. For dynamic pressure, 5 kPa is within range of inferred values observed at Merapi in Indonesia , whereas 2 m is on the low end of lahar inundation depths (Vallance and Iverson, 2015) but large enough to be lethal.
Lahar static HEMUs
Lahars cause damage during emplacement, and leave a deposit that may need to be cleaned up for area rehabilitation. For clean-up considerations, deposit depth is a key parameter. Although final deposit depth is almost always less than the event inundation depth, model outputs tend to be inundation depth, and so we use it at the clean-up HEMU as well, measured in metres, recognising it is likely an overestimate.
Edifice
Volcanic edifices, the structures around the volcanic vents, are included in RiskScape as AVF eruptions generally create a new cone, tuff ring, and/or maar. For many volcanoes around the world, specifically those with well-established edifices, the edifice itself does not create a hazard. However, as RiskScape was developed in New Zealand, the creation of new edifices in an Auckland eruption poses a serious hazard which needs to be included.
There is little research on the specific hazards of edifice formation, although it seems clear that the mere creation of a vent and edifice is extremely damaging. As such, we decided that presence/absence of the edifice is the most relevant HEMU. However, it may be that in the future there will be interest in removing or filling in edifices as recovery or other measures (e.g., many cones have been quarried in Auckland for building material), in which case a height value is useful. Consequently, RiskScape also uses a HEMU of height in metres, input as raster or a single polygon denoting edifice extent. Positive values correspond to built edifices (cones, tuff rings) and negative values to depressions (maars). In the case of a presence/absence polygon, the user specifies whether it is a cone or a caldera / maar; we arbitrarily assigned a default height of +10 m and −10 m to the entirety of the edifice for cone and caldera/maar, respectively.
Asset module
The asset module is required in RiskScape -this is an inventory of the elements at risk and their attributes (e.g., building height, roof pitch, daytime occupancy, road seal type). RiskScape can consider the following asset types: people, buildings, electricity cables, network junction points (e.g., transformers, switch/distribution boxes), pipelines (waste, potable, and storm water, and gas, oil, steam, and chemical pipelines), roads (including bridges), telecommunication cables, and waterways. A framework for agricultural assets is under development.
As people and vehicles are different from the other asset types in that they are mobile, in RiskScape they are allocated to buildings, with separate day and night time occupancy attributes for people derived from census data (see Cousins et al., 2014 for more information). At present, vulnerability functions for people and vehicles are tied to building damage state. In the non-volcanic hazards where this has been more fully developed, different functions are available for different situations, such as whether or not evacuation has been undertaken. A framework for allocating people to open spaces (e.g., streets, parks, beaches) rather than buildings is under development.
Each asset has a list of attribute fields; some are required for all assets (e.g., location information), others are required to apply a particular loss function in the vulnerability module. For example, to apply the vehicle reinstatement function in the vulnerability module for lahar, buildings must have the vehicle cost attribute filled in. For most functions in the vulnerability module however, vehicle cost is not an input variable and so is not required. At present given how basic much of the volcano vulnerability module is (see next section), the key attribute is location. The number of required attributes will increase as we input more sophisticated models.
RiskScape also has an asset modification tool. This allows the user to change asset attributes -e.g., the attributes of all buildings can be changed to meet a building code standard. The user can thus explore the effects of implementing and/or enforcing various policy measures.
Several asset libraries are pre-loaded in RiskScape, including building inventory for the Auckland and Hawkes Bay regions in New Zealand; all others need to be provided by the user. It is our experience that asset library curation is one of the most time-consuming aspects of overall preparation.
For details on the requirements of the asset module, see Bell (2009), Schimdt et al. (2011) , and documentation within the RiskScape programme.
Vulnerability module
RiskScape provides a comprehensive suite of vulnerability and fragility functions (Table 2 ; referred to as 'Loss Types' in the RiskScape manual) for buildings, infrastructure, and people (assigned to buildings). A vulnerability function is either an index or percentage of damage normalised to complete destruction (e.g., 50% damage), the total cost of repair or replacement (damage cost), or a ratio of repair cost to value (damage ratio) as a function of HEMU (Tarbotton et al., 2015 ; a damage ratio is the ratio of ). This definition of damage ratio is useful for economic loss calculations. To apply these models for insurance applications, consideration of policy conditions must be included. For example, often above damage ratios of~70% the asset is written off as there is too much uncertainty in repairing it. In these cases, a vulnerability function would jump to 100% loss at this threshold. A fragility function is the probability that a certain impact state will be exceeded given a particular HEMU (Rossetto et al., 2013; Tarbotten et al., 2015) .
Some of the outputs listed in Table 2 are directly calculated with a function of HEMU and asset attribute(s) -this is the case for damage state and often damage ratio. Other outputs are a function of either damage state or damage ratio -this is the case for human susceptibility and human displacement. Whether an output is directly a function of HEMU and asset attributes or is rather a function of damage state or ratio depends on the quantity and quality of available data to develop these functions.
For volcanic hazards most of the vulnerability module is primitive in nature (i.e., binary functions). Many are drawn from Wilson et al. (2014) and Maqsood et al. (2013) . We acknowledge these are basic -these are intended as a first step to be able to crudely compare volcanic to other hazards, and will be more sophisticated in future. The volcano vulnerability module doesn't yet model clean-up, consider compounding or cascading hazards, or treat infrastructure with much sophistication. We intend to add a probabilistic component, where the 'result' of an impact can differ between different runs reflecting both aleatoric and epistemic uncertainty; this is currently done for some of the other hazards in RiskScape such as earthquakes. It is also intended that in the future RiskScape users will be able load their own functions in for analysis.
A brief word on damage states is warranted. As RiskScape is a multi-hazard tool, the RiskScape team uses a common six-level damage state scale for all hazards (0-5) for buildings, primarily based on levels of non-structural and structural damage (Table 3) . Consequently, not all damage states are appropriate for all hazards, but this feature allows for more direct comparison across the hazards. A common multi-hazard damage state scale hasn't yet been established for infrastructure, so for the volcano module we have adapted them based on the general descriptions for buildings. We have drawn on existing work by Blong et al. At present, RiskScape is solely concerned with groundbased impacts, and does not consider effects from ash disruption to the aviation industry.
In what follows we briefly describe the vulnerability modules in RiskScape; we emphasise this is a starting point and the intent is to update them within the next 5 years as needed.
Volcanic ashfall
For building volcanic ashfall damage ratio functions, RiskScape applies Maqsood et al. (2013) curves developed for the 2015 UN Global Assessment of Risk report (GAR15). These functions provide the damage ratio. The building typologies in Maqsood et al. (2013) were matched to the relevant New Zealand building stock types, and then were assigned one of the RiskScape building construction types (Table 4) . Consequently, the two required attributes are location and building construction type. For building volcanic ashfall damage states (Table 3) , we adapted the scales in Blong (2003) and Jenkins et al. (2014b) .
Loss functions are in development for other asset types. Models for clean-up (e.g., Hayes et al., 2017a) are yet to be implemented either for volcanic ashfall or for pyroclastic density current.
Flow hazards
The three flow hazards (PDCs, lahars, and lava flows) are presently treated similarly for the RiskScape vulnerability module. This serves as a starting point prior to the development of more advanced function. For all three, RiskScape applies the thresholds proposed in Wilson et al. (2014) ; these are binary for lahar and lava flow. At present RiskScape assumes that buried assets (e.g., buried pipes) are not damaged by the three flow hazards. Below we summarise hazard-specific considerations for the vulnerability module.
Pyroclastic density currents
The Wilson et al. (2014) thresholds are matched to damage state, and expert judgment translated these to damage ratio (Table 5 ). All non-building, non-buried assets exposed to PDC are assumed destroyed. For damage states (Table 3) , we have adapted the scale proposed in Baxter et al. (2005) , first presented in Spence et al. (2004) .
Lava flow
We assume Damage State 5 (complete destruction) is reached for any building or non-buried asset (Tables  3 and 5) .
Lahar
RiskScape applied a building damage scale based on Jenkins et al. (2015) , although at present the function assumes that if there is any exposure (including to nonburied non-building assets), then damage is complete at Damage State 5 (Table 5; i.e., a binary function) -we intend to improve this in the future.
Edifice
RiskScape applies an absolute binary impact function for all assets (subarieal and buried) exposed to the creation of a volcanic edifice (including "negative" edifices such as maars): if there is no exposure, there is no loss, if there is exposure there is complete loss / death. We note that apart from the initial explosion, death by edifice construction is unlikely due to evacuation -building occupancy rates may need to be modified to reflect evacuation circumstances. Damage State 5 is assigned to exposed assets (Tables 3 and 5) , indicating collapse and structural integrity failure of the asset. Current functions assume there will be no clean-up or reinstatement of assets built where the edifice was constructed, but this assumption may change with future research. We have thus future-proofed RiskScape by providing a mechanism for incorporating more refined functions in the future.
Case study: A hypothetical Auckland volcanic field eruption
To demonstrate how RiskScape's volcano module can be applied, we present an example evaluating the consequences of an Auckland Volcanic Field (AVF) eruption on the residential housing stock. An AVF eruption is of great concern to New Zealand as Auckland is home to one third of New Zealanders and is the country's economic hub. The AVF has had at least 53 eruptions in the last 190 ka , with the last eruption 550 yBP (Needham et al., 2011) . However, the rate of eruptions isn't constant, with notable periods of temporal clustering: half of the known eruptions happened in the last 60 ka, with a temporal clustering of eruptions around 30 ka . For crosshazard comparative purposes, the recurrence rate is between 500 and 20,000 years (Molloy et al., 2009) . A further challenge is that there are no definitive spatial or volumetric trend for the location or size of AVF eruptions (e.g., Bebbington and Cronin, 2011; Le Corvec et al., 2013; Bebbington, 2015) .
The majority of AVF volcanoes are considered monogenetic. Eruptive activity generally included cone, tuff ring, or maar formation, a pyroclastic surge, an explosive Jenkins et al. (2014a, b) phase with some tephra dispersion, and a lava flow (see Kereszturi et al., 2014) .
Scenario description
The AVF eruption scenario we input into RiskScape is the Māngere Bridge scenario presented in Deligne et al. (2017) . The scenario continues 'Exercise Ruaumoko' , an all-of-New Zealand (Tier 4) civil defence and emergency management exercise concerning the unrest leading to an AVF eruption (MCDEM, 2008) ; the vent location was thus set by this exercise and is of no particular significance beyond exercise requirements . The Māngere Bridge scenario provides a hypothetical eruption sequence once the hypothetical eruption starts. General eruption characteristics are loosely based on analogous historic eruptions, in particular eruptions at Hekla and Grímsvötn (Iceland), Kīlauea (Hawai'i), Stromboli and Etna (Italy), Parícutin (Mexico) and Spurr (Alaska). The scenario includes hazard layer shapefiles, which we here input into RiskScape; no on-the-fly modelling was done within the RiskScape program for this case study. Deligne et al. (2017) used the nearby prehistoric AVF Maungataketake eruption (~85-89 ka) as an analogue AVF eruption when developing hazard layers due to similar substrates and relative sea level . Whilst the full scenario describes the temporal evolution of the hypothetical eruption , here we focus solely on the final deposits (Fig. 3) . We briefly describe how the hazard layers for the edifice, pyroclastic surge, tephra fall, and lava were generated; for more detail refer to Deligne et al. (2017) .
Edifice
The edifice size is informed by the AVF Maungataketake eruption. The final edifice dimensions used for the Māngere Bridge scenario are a 1200 m diameter tuff ring with a nested cinder cone of 900 m diameter.
Pyroclastic surge
The Māngere Bridge scenario comprises three pyroclastic surge events, with two on the first day and one a week later . The first surge is based on the "worse-case" scenario developed for the AVF for substrates similar to Maungataketake (e.g., location of Māngere Bridge scenario edifice) by Brand et al. (2014) . Brand et al. (2014) suggested near complete destruction within 2.5 km of the vent (> 35 kPa dynamic pressure), severe damage between 2.5 and 4 km of the vent (> 15 kPa), and moderate (for reinforced structures) to some (for weaker structures) damage between 4 and 6 km of the vent (< 5 kPa). The effect of directionality or topography is ignored for simplicity: it is likely the hazard layers overestimate hazard intensity and resulting damage. The latter two surges of the scenario are 'average' (smaller) surges in Brand et al. (2014) and consequently don't cause further damage. In the tephra loss function, the required attributes are building location and construction type Table 5 RiskScape damage state and damage ratio functions for all building types for non-tephra volcanic hazards In the tephra loss function, the required attributes are building location and construction type
Volcanic ashfall deposit
Rather than using RiskScape's on the fly modelling, in this scenario volcanic ashfall was modelled externally using TEPHRA2 (Bonadonna et al. 2005 ) release 149, with the final raster then being uploaded into RiskScape. The total mass modelled for the Māngere Bridge scenario is 1.8 × 10 10 kg, divided into four dispersion events modelled separately using daily wind for the scenario date in 2014 (see Deligne et al., 2017 for further details). For this exercise, we only consider the final cumulative deposit.
Lava
The lava layer is not based on modelling: the flow is centred about the Māngere Bridge scenario edifice, has a flow depth of 10 m (a mid-range AVF lava thickness according to Kereszturi et al. (2012) ), does not inundate areas >10 m above sea level, and cuts off the Manukau Inlet. The lava flow volume is 1 × 10 8 m 3 -an order of magnitude more than the tephra volume and credible for 10 m thick AVF lavas (Kereszturi et al., 2012) . This corresponds to an area of 10 km 2 . As it is not based on lava flow modelling, the hazard layer ignores effects of lava flow/water interactions, lava flow rheology, and finer scale topographic influences. These factors could serve to impede or focus lava flow advance. However, it is unlikely that a lava flow originating in the area of the Māngere Bridge scenario edifice would overtop the considerable topographic barriers directly north and northwest of the hypothetical scenario.
Asset data
For this scenario an exposure model consisting of residential buildings and contents was used to estimate Fig. 3 Cumulative hazards of the Māngere Bridge scenario. a Damage caused by the creation of the edifice, the surge, lava, and ballistics according to level of destruction. b The cumulative deposit (assuming no cleaning or remobilisation) from the construction of the edifice, lava, the surge, and tephra fall. Roads are shown as a proxy for population density, with road thickness corresponding to road importance. Modified from Deligne et al. (2017) losses to the residential housing sector. The exposure model was supplied by the New Zealand Earthquake Commission (EQC) which insures residential properties for losses from earthquake, volcanic activity, tsunami and landslides. The exposure database has building level information, including the construction type (used in the vulnerability module; Table 4 ), replacement value and other characteristics.
For the Auckland region, the residential housing stock has a building replacement value of NZ$108BN, and a contents replacement value of NZ$26.4BN. For the area affected by the eruption, defined as the limit of tephra deposition, the value of buildings is $40.31BN and contents is $10.08BN.
Volcanic eruption loss calculation
Ground-up losses to residential buildings and contents for the Māngere Bridge scenario were calculated by estimating the loss per property for each of the volcanic hazards according to the eruption scenario. The maximum loss across all hazards was assigned as the loss for that property for the whole scenario and then losses were summed across the portfolio. In other words, for any given building, loss was calculated assuming only edifice exposure, then only volcanic ashfall exposure, then only PDC exposure, and finally only lava flow exposure. The loss value due to the hazard which caused the greatest loss is taken as the loss attributed to that building. This approach does not 'double count' losses incurred from each hazard, but a limitation is that it does not consider conditional vulnerabilities from the sequence of volcanic hazard events (e.g., buildings weakened, but not destroyed, by PDC impact which are then subjected to tephra fall loading).
Additional loss functions were created to examine contents damage by using expert judgement to tie building state (for volcanic ashfall, deposit thickness was used instead) to contents damage (Table 6 ). Contents include non-structural elements, such as gutters or heating, air conditioning, or ventilation systems. For tephra, the thresholds identified in Wilson et al. (2014) were applied using expert judgement. These contents damage functions are not currently within the core RiskScape software programme.
Loss calculation results
A total of 139,900 properties are in the area affected by the Māngere Bridge volcanic eruption scenario, defined as the limit of volcanic ashfall deposit (Fig. 4) . The estimated losses for this scenario are NZ$6600 M for residential buildings and NZ$2100 M for residential contents, giving a total estimate scenario loss of NZ$8700 M. The losses are dominated by the pyroclastic surge event (~85% of the gross loss) which causes near total loss for most hazard intensities. Around 10% of the gross loss is from tephra and the remainder (~5%) from lava flows. The losses are highest in the vicinity of the edifice (Fig. 5) , but losses are incurred in all areas affected by volcanic ash. There is not always a correlation between numbers of properties impacted and loss: areas with high average property values, such as the Mt. Roskill suburb have fewer properties, yet they experience greater total loss (Figs. 4 and 5) .
Scenario limitations
Work undertaken by Deligne et al. (2017) , Hayes et al. (2017a) , and Blake et al. (2017) shows that the Māngere Bridge scenario would be extremely disruptive to infrastructure and would have many economic repercussions. Indeed, the new edifice's dual proximity to the isthmus and industrial areas make it close to a worst-case scenario from an infrastructure and economics perspective, losses not calculated in this case study example. However, from the residential building stock viewpoint considered in this study, it is not a worst-case scenario -a worst case scenario would likely be on land closer to central Auckland where there is greater residential population density and higher value properties.
Uncertainty in the hazard and vulnerability modelling has not been explicitly treated in this scenario. Future work should include incorporating uncertainty in the vulnerability models and the hazard layers in order to allow quantification of the uncertainty in the loss estimates.
The losses are dominated by the pyroclastic surge event, which causes around 85% of the losses. The pyroclastic surge was considered to be a 'worst case' version of the hazard and does not include directionality or topographic effects. This will likely result in an overestimate of the hazard intensity, particular in its distal reaches, but may underestimate the intensity in certain directions. Further work should develop pyroclastic surge scenarios taking into account directionality and topographic effects. The Māngere Bridge scenario is one of many possible eruption outcomes for the AVF. The next eruption could be anywhere in the volcanic field, and will likely have a different eruption volume, duration, and hazard extents. This highlights one of the challenges of RiskScape, and, more broadly, risk assessment: the results rely on the quality and relevance of the input material. In the face of an uncertain hazard, it is helpful to pose a question appropriate given the tool. In this case, the question is "what sort of damages could be incurred by an AVF eruption" -an order of magnitude estimate was desired. A single scenario is a first step; we are working on developing a suite of scenarios across the AVF (Hayes et al., 2017b) which will allow for more robust exploration of AVF eruption outcomes.
Case study: Comparing across hazards
Since RiskScape is a multihazard tool, this allows the losses from one hazard to be compared to another hazard within the same modelling environment. This is useful as it creates the opportunity to assess and rank the impacts from various hazards and prioritise mitigation measures with loss modelling results from a common platform. A recent study that used RiskScape to estimate earthquake losses for Auckland (Cousins et al., 2014 ) is compared to the estimated volcanic losses presented here. Cousins et al. (2014) identified that the Wairoa North Fault (Fig. 2c) generates the largest losses for the Auckland region from all identified fault sources in the New Zealand Seismic Hazard Model (Stirling et al., 2012) . This fault has an estimated average recurrence interval of 12,600 years -potentially an order of magnitude less frequent than an AVF eruption. Using Fig. 4 Number of properties impacted by suburb for the Māngere Bridge scenario. All labelled suburbs have at least one property impacted. One building can have several properties (e.g., apartment buildings). The vent of the hypothetical Māngere Bridge scenario is shown with a green star, and the extent of the most severe surge is outlined (see Fig. 3 ). Suburb abbreviations: BhB -Blockhouse Bay; ET -Eden Terrace; F -Freemans Bay; G -Grafton; Gl -Greenlane; HB -Herne Bay; K -Kingsland; Ms. -Morningside; NW -New Windsor; OTH -One Tree Hill; PPonsonby; SD -Sandringham; TH -Three Kings; W -Western Springs the same residential building and contents portfolio as modelled in the Māngere Bridge volcanic eruption scenario, the estimated median losses to residential buildings and contents from the Wairoa North Fault are NZ$2990 M.
This equates to around a third of the estimated losses from the Māngere Bridge eruption scenario (NZ$8700 M). Thus, the earthquake fault source identified as likely to cause the greatest seismic impact to Auckland incurs considerably less damage than a less-than-worst-case scenario AVF eruption. As AVF eruptions are likely more frequent than a Wairoa North Fault earthquake, this is valuable information for making informed decisions on where research priorities and mitigative measures might be undertaken.
Limitations
We have presented the volcano module in RiskScape, and provided a sample application. We briefly discuss limitations of RiskScape, which in many cases are limitations faced by the wider risk assessment discipline.
A fundamental assumption in RiskScape is the three pronged approach -that hazard, assets, and vulnerability are considered independently. This is not per se a limitation, as it forms the foundation of most risk assessment, but is important to acknowledge.
Limitations may also arise from the final HEMU used. For example, damage ratios -the ratio of the cost of repair to the building replacement cost-are limited at 1. This would omit instances from consideration where pre-emptive strengthening of a building is more expensive than the replacement value (a concern, for example, for some heritage structures).
A more pronounced limitation is that RiskScape solely considers damage to assets at the end of exposure. This is critical information, but is not the whole picture in terms of consequence to society. For example, RiskScape can be used to evaluate the damage suffered by a Fig. 5 Losses (NZ$) by suburb for the Māngere Bridge scenario. All labelled suburbs experience loss. The vent of the hypothetical Māngere Bridge scenario is shown with a green star, and the extent of the most severe surge is outlined (see Fig. 3 ). For suburb abbreviations see Fig. 4 caption hospital or other critical site, but not how having a damaged hospital may strain resources at other hospitals due to increased workload. As such, it is important to understand when interpreting results that RiskScape evaluate damage, but at present not the implications of this damage.
Similarly, at present RiskScape does not allow directly consideration of time-varying or cascading impacts. This is perhaps less of an issue for some of the other hazards in RiskScape, but can be problematic for the multi-hazard events that are volcanic eruptions. However, most volcanic impact and risk studies around the world are currently focused on volcanic ash -one hazard of many -due to its widespread extent. This limitation only becomes a true limitation when assets are close enough to the vent to be exposed to more than one volcanic hazard. Likewise, if impacts are aggravated due to repeated or recurrent events -for example, a property damaged and repaired several times during an eruption sequence, rather than being damaged, and then repaired after the eruption sequence is complete -the current approach does not adequately capture the damage and associated loss.
RiskScape is a tool. The quality of the outputs relies on the quality and understanding of the inputs. The quality of the hazard module depends on the quality of the input rasters, which can encompass a large range of uncertainty. The asset module assumes a complete and sufficiently accurate asset inventory, which can be difficult to achieve. Finally, the vulnerability module relies on having adequate fragility and vulnerability functions. The volcano vulnerability module in RiskScape is currently basic with a strong bias towards a binary representation of volcanic hazards; this makes it more likely to overestimate the overall consequences of a hazardous event.
Despite these limitations, RiskScape is a useful tool -it allows for an objective, repeatable impact assessment. What we have presented is a starting point. As hazard models become more accurate errors due to the hazard module will decrease. The volcano vulnerability module will be improved to better incorporate uncertainty (e.g., through the use of fragility functions) and discretization of impact (rather than a purely binary approached) as appropriate.
Conclusions
RiskScape is a freely available multi-hazard loss assessment software programme. It has a modular structure, relying on hazard information, an asset inventory, and a suite of vulnerability and fragility functions. Five volcanic hazards are considered within RiskScape: volcanic ashfall, PDCs, lava flows, lahars, and edifice construction. We demonstrate how RiskScape can be applied to assess the impact of an AVF eruption (considering solely the residential building stock), and compare this to the impacts of the most damaging likely seismic event in Auckland. Authors' contributions NID, who has been overseeing the content of the volcano portion of RiskScape since 2012, selected hazard intensity measures for RiskScape, coordinated incorporation of volcanic vulnerability and fragility functions, developed hazard layers for the Māngere Bridge scenario, and drafted the majority of the manuscript. NH ran the Māngere Bridge scenario and Wairoa fault loss calculations and drafted some sections of the manuscript. SC and IM implemented RiskScape's volcano hazard and vulnerability modules. GW supported selection of HEMU and developed proximal hazard fragility functions. GTW adapted tephra fragility functions for New Zealand buildings. TMW oversaw fragility function development. All authors read and approved the final manuscript.
